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(From a paper before the 1939 an 
nual meeting of the North Carolina 
section. Civil Engineering society, by 
|tenneth Markwell. project engineer, 

-Cooper project, federal emer- 
administration of public works, 

Charleston.)
The Santee-Cooper project, a multi- 

San-purpose development of the 
ice river (South Carolina). was

laced under construction in August, 
1938. Estimated to cost upwards of 
$40.000.000. it will include power and 
navigation facilities and provide flood 

and reclamation benefits for

aree river 
antee

diversion of the flow of the Santee'tional distance o? approximately ten 
river to the Cooper river by means miles to provide a minimum navi-

j* £an.al tnrou2h Greenhill swamp.[gable depth of at least ten feet from OBIIW 
and the license required the company; the lock at the power station to' channel 
to provide ten-fool navigation * -    - - - -   - cnannei 
tween the two rivers.

In 1934 the South Carolina Public'average cross-section to provide for; 
Service authority was organized by a flow of about 33.000 cubic feet per 
an act of the state legislature to second when all generating units in

end of Vhe power .station. The iuc-k 
chamber will be 60 feet wide and 180 
let long and will provide for lifting 
or lowering vessels 75 feet. When 
completed, it will have the distinction 
of being the highest single-lift lock

i in existence. This will be the only 
lockage facility required in the 150- 
mile waterway between Charleston 
on the coast, and the city of Co-

. lumbia. However, to secure a mini-

muvemenl ciri'completion of the pro]-' Op to June 12 1939". contracts to 
cct, due to th estimulation afforded ta | ing $7,455,230 had been awarded

be-i Charleston. The t*il canal and Coop 
er river improvement will have an

of ten foot in 
. -- the Con- 

above the head of the 
 some additional 

will be neces-

creation of
-

control 
a large 

\ of this 
of its history are included in the tio!? of public works in October, 1934.

area - A general description

acquire the properties and rights of 
the Columbia Railway and Naviga 
tion company anrl to construct the 
proposed works. It is under these 
auspices that the project is now go 
ing forward. Application for a loan 
and grant of approximately $36.000.000 
to finance the construction was made

project and a brief review' to the federal emergency administra-

present article.
The region in which the develop- was

, . 
ana subsequently a loan and grant

by the public works ad-
ment is located was among the first ministration for $34,300.000. exclusive 
In America to be settled, and long of land clearing. To perform this 
before the advent of railroads and Part of thc work, the works progress 
adequate highways a canal from the administration has ailoted $6,000.000

I" tipper "Cooper river to the Santee was 
.conceived for the purpose of short 
ening the water route between 
Charleston and Columbia. This canal, 

'chartered in 1786, was completed in 
1800. It had a width of about ten

The drainage area of the project is 
approximately 15.000 square miles 
Two large reservoirs will be formed 
by the construction of dams across 
the Santee river and the Pinopolis

the power station are in operation. 
Navigation requirements make it 

necessary to so proportion both the 
diversion canal between the two res 
ervoirs and the tail canal from the 
power station to Cooper river, that

these two large 
acquiring and

improving approximately 180,000 acres 
of land and clearing approximately 
106,500 acres of marginal, swamp, and 
other areas.

In connection with the acquisition 
of land, it will be necessary to sal 
vage more than 200.000,000 f. b. m. of

the velocities of a flow in these, timber. Nearly all kinds of timber
channels, under maximum operating 
conditions at the power station, shall 
not exceed three miles per hour.
in order that no objectionable cur- 'red. black and lupelo*. sycamore,
rents will be encountered by craft «sh. whit* oak ' red, o**- and water 

jing the waterway  ak are the principal commercial va- 
The average flow of the Santee rieties. The cypress, sycamore and  .   .  , , ,

river for the 28 years of record be- 8ums Wl11 produce lumber of all 
tween 1908 and 1926 b 18,900 cubic commercial grades; the oak u most- 
feet per second. The calendar years ly  ' * low grade. There is some 
1926 and 1927 both show a total of ; P' ne. both long and short leaf, re- 
stream flow considerably less than j moining m the area, but original 
any previous or subsequent calendar : stands of these woods are not in 
of record, while the water year 1926- great abundance Plans are in prog-

basin. The Sante* reservoir will '. 1927 had' an average How of 9.780 resi to dispose of merchantable tim-
' feet at the locks of which there wete'cover an area of about 155 square cubic feet per second, which is con- her through local sawmills which have
11 and the depth of water provided "miles with a maximum depth of about', siderably lower than any other water the P per facilities. There will, of
was four feet. 35 feet. The PmopoHs reservoir will, year of record. course be a large amount of pulp

, The best business year for the old cover an area of about 95 square £ The approximate stream flow equiv- wood  n the small pine which will
I Santee canal was 1830, during which m jiej> with a maximum depth of about talent to a firm output of 450,000,000 be used by the pulp mills nearby.
1750 boats were handled, carrying prm- 55 f^ Between the two reservoirs B kilowatt hour per year at the high Another difficult feature of land
cipally farm products, of which 79,- a diversion canal about seven and H tension power plant bus is 11.000 cubic acquisition is that it will be neces-
000 bales of cotton constituted the one-half miles in length will be ex-1 feet per seconfi It is significant that. sarv lo resettle some 500 families
roaior portion. Shortly afterward the cavaled. This canal will have a mean!! in addition to 1926-1927, only one who now subsist on small farms in
railroad from Columbia to Charleston; bottom width of 200 feet, side slope* .other water vear in the period of the basins. Constructing 500 farms
was completed, and since the fa- Of one on onc and one-half, ana a

[cilities of the canal prevented it from 
I seriously competing with the rail- 
.road, it ceased operation in 1850. Nev- 
| ertheless. the desire for cheap water- 
borne traffic has constituted until 

: the present.
In 1886 the project for improving 

| the Congaree river was adopted ana 
' provided for a navigable depth of 
four feet at low water from George 
town to Columbia. About 1904 a com 
pany placed boats in operation be 
tween Georgetown and Columbia on 
the Santee river, and in 1913 the 

| Columbia Railway and Navigation 
company established a line of shallow- 

I draft steamers, also operating between
[Georgia and Columbia. 

In 1914 a dam was constructed
across the Broad river, upstream from 
Columbia, which so regulated dis 
charge that at times only a two- 

jfoot depth was available in the San 
tee. With that development, regular
navigation ceased. 

In 1928 the federal government
completed the section of the Inlrn- 
Costal waterway between Georgetown 
and Charleston. This waterwav, 90 
feet wide and ten feet deep, forms 

I an excellent coastal feeder between 
Charleston and Georgetown in con-

minimum depth of water of at least 
ten feet. It will serve as a naviga 
tion channel between the two reser 
voirs and will ab»o supply the water 
necessary for power development fa 
cilities at the Pinopolis power sta 
tion.

The Santee dversion dam. across 
the Santee river near Wilson Landing.

record had an average stream flow to suit .*» rnany families is not a
of less than that amount (1910-1911; sma'f J b . , . a . .

Project is the first large hydro-10.800 cubic feet per second). It is. . .
also significant that the stream flow electric development to be construct- 
requlred for firm power  11,000 cubic *d below the fall line m the South- 
feet per second-is only 57 1-2 per eastern states and. because of ita 
cent, of the average flow during the lowland location, presents a far great- 
vears of record and should be avail- er problem from the standpoint of 
able without storage for 95 per cent, malaria control than previous hydro-

electric developments in the uplandof the time.me saniee river near wusoii Lemming, 01 me ume. *.»«,*.-^   - *    *..--        -»-. ~ 
will be about eight miles in length.5 Present plans for power facilities regions. Because this is the case, 
and will have a maximum height of fc call for an ultimate instalaltion of unusual measures are being taken by
45 feet. It is lo consist of a pumped : 213.300 housepower of turbine 
sand-fill portion about 23.000 feet long, pacity. divided as follows:
on the north side of the river; a spill 
way about 3.400 foot long, at the 
river, and a rolled earth fill portion 
about 16.000 feet long, extending front 
the south end of the spillway to the 
south abutment. The spillway will 
be of the reinforced-concrete slop 
ing-deck type, equipped with steel 
crest gates and operating mechan 
ism to properly regulate the Santee 
lake level for power and navigation 
purposes. It will be capable 01 dis 
charging safelv a possible maximum 
flood of 800.000 cubic feet per sec 
ond more than twice the greatest of 
record.

The Pinopolis dam will be about 
two miles in length, and will con 

_ the authority to control malaria-car 
rying mosquitoes and for the general

Three To'ooTh. "p. unite." fixed-blade sanitation of the region. Minor diain- 
propeller tvpe. 120 r. p. m.

Two 40-000-h. p. units, adjustable- 
blade propeller type. 120 r. p. m.

One 13.300-h. p. unit, adjustable, toes. This work 
blade propeller type, 200 r. p. m. J*r «*  der

All these units are rated at 70-foot I L-
head, and the operating head will 
vary between 50 and 75 feet. Genera 
tor capacity will include five 34,000- 
kva units (90 per cent, power factor) 
and one 11.350-kva unit.

The power station will be approxi 
mately 380 feet in length, of con 
ventional design. The substructure 
will be constructed of reinforced con 
crete throughout and founded upon 
limestone. The intake portion will

sist of two rolled earth fill sections consist of concrete dividing walls sur-

indigenous to coastal North Carolina. 
South Carolina and Georgia are avail-; 
able form this area. Cypress, gums 1 ;

age as well as the use of larvicide 
other means are being employed 

control the breeding of mosqui- 
has already been 

direction of Dr. 
Williams of the United States 

public health service, and the au 
thority has employed, in addition, 
an entomologist, a botanist, a bacte- 
iorologist. and an engineer who are 
going itno every phase of the work in 
th egreatest detail, using the latest 
scientific methods. All employes on 
the project will be tested periodi 
cally fo rmalaria infection, as well 
as for syphilis and facilities will be 
provided for treating these diseases 
Individuals who do not wish to take 
treatment will not be permitted tojnection with river waterways to in-i (maximum height 73 feet! between moundted by a combination fender

t*nor points such as the Cooper, which will be constructed the rein-, wa li and crane girder at the upstream w££k on . - -,. it 
Santee, Pee Dee and Waccamaw forcod concrete power station and the face, with the usual steel trashracks ™e territory directly tributary to 
rivers; nevertheless it has not been navigation lock. About 26 miles of i stop-logs, and vertical steel head-gates the Santee-Cooper project has an area

i utilized to its full capacity because, earui dikes will also be constructed operated by an outdoor-type travel- of 32.000 square miles and contains   
of the inadequacy of the river routes around the Pinopolis reservoir to ing gantry crane. A steel and brickl P P;ulatlon  ,f over tw,  mllllon - 
to the Piedmont district of the Caro- propcrly confine the lake waters and superstructure will provide complete' Thc annual potential freight move-
linas  the industrial region of the prevent the formation of objection- housing of all generating units. whil» 

[Southeastern sUite^
In April. 1926. the federal power , tions 

; commission granted to the Lolum-
bia Railway and Navigation company 

1 a license to construct a power de 
velopment in the vicinity of Ferguson 

lard Pinopolis. This project involved

ably |arge snallow areas along por- the transformers will be located on 
of the snort ] ine the downstream deck of the power 

tai) cana i below the power station, directly over th* draft tubes.
station will extend about four and Present plans provide for   one-lift 
one-half miles to the Cooper river,! lock chamber, constructrd of 
along which some channel improve-, crete and located at the 
ments will be necessary for an adjji-

mcnt that will be available to the
waterway is estimated 
cess of 1.600,000 tons.

to be in ex- 
Heavy com 

modities such as cotton, fertilizer and
^ coment should predominate. The au- 

rr,n * thority contemplates that there will 
a general increase in freight£'~ "

by a lower water rate to the center 
of the state. It is believed that this 
will remove some of the present 
freight-rates barriers, which are now 
retarding the development of the 
area. While it is probable that the 
freight moved by the new waterway 
will at first be competitive its gen 
eral effect on equalizing freight rates 
in this area with those in other sec 
tions of the country is expected to 
generally stimulate business, further 
ing general growth of industries in 
the region.

The power development feature of 
the project will provide cheaper pow 
er within a 200-mile radius of Charles- 
tort- Contract* for the sale of elec 
tricity have not yet been entered 
into, but the authority contemplates a 
general-system business, both whole 
sale and retail. It points out in it< 
application to the public works ad 
ministration that the availability of 
cheap power should have a stimu 
lating influence on all industries in 
which the price of power enters 
largely into that of the completed 
product.

It may be expected that the major 
portion of the benefits from the pow 
er development will accrue to the 
coastal region. On the other hand, 
the navigation feature should stimu 
late primarily the upstate and Pied 
mont areas. Thus a balanced benefit 
to all sections within a 200-mil* radiu.-; 
of Charleston should result.

To summarize, the project in gen 
eral has seven principal features:

1. A power development capable of 
producing 450.000 kilowatt hours of 
firm power annually fand 700,000.000 
kilowatt hours of total energy in a 
year of average stream flowi at a 
cost which will greatly benefit thf 
coastal region.

2. An inland waterway between 
Charleston and Georgetown, on the 
coast, and Columbia, having a mini 
mum channel depth of ten feet from 
the coast to the junction of the 
Contjaree and Wateree rivers, and n 
navigable depth of seven feet in the 
Conparee river to Columbia.

3. Flood control and reclamation 
The authority contemplates a con 
siderable reduction in flood fre 
quency and severity in the Santee 
delta, below the diversion dam, which 
should add to the value of this area 
fur such purposes as trucking and 
general intensified farming. In addi 
tion, more than 160.000 acres of a rich 
alluvial bottom lands are to be re 
claimed in the lower delta of the 
Santee. These lands are exceedingly j 
fertle and will be suitable, when 
darined, for all types of truck, as j 
well as rice tod many other field 
crops.

4. Health betterment, afforded by 
utilizing the methods adopted at Lake 
Murray IS. C.) and by the Tennessee 
Valley authority for mosquito con 
trol.

5. Recreational facilities. These will 
be provided through the creation of 
two large lakes available to the in 
habitants of the state for boating, 
fishing and hunting.

6. Reforestation. The project will 
require a considerable acreage of 
marginal lands in addition to those 
overflowed by the reservoirs and a 
reforestation plan for them will 
greatly aid in compensating for the 
depletion of the timber resources of 
this section of the country.

7. Aid to national defense. The 
project will he of considerable aid 
in national defense, not only in mak 
ing available a Urge supply of cheap 
power for industrial purposes but in 
supplying an additional transporta 
tion facility between the important 
port of Charleston and the industrial 
 ection* of the Carolina*.

for work on the Sflntee-Cooper proj 
ect. These include contracts for the 
construction of four 40.000-h. p. tur 
bines and one 13.300-h. p. turbine 
and the corresponding generating 
units, and construction contracts for 
the power house, lock, east and west 
dams, and entrance road in the 
Pinopolis basin. Construction was be 
gun at the Pinopolis site on May H 
and stripping of the dam area ami 
construction of the rolled earth fill 
of the east dam is now in progress 
Under present plans, contracts ftr 
all major parts of the work, includim 
the Santee diversion darn, will havn 
been let by September 30. 1939, and 
the project is expected to be sub 
stantially completed by June 29. 194!


